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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
From the Presiding Bishop
Rev P.N. Malinga
people of hope. Hope is the energy that sustains us beyond
every real obstacle, diﬃculty or challenge we face. In the words
of Luther E. Smith, “Hope is a force of God that enlivens us to
life and saves us from a false sense of aliveness”. (Weavings:
The Work of Hope) Advent hope therefore enables us to look
beyond our present reali�es and see God who did and
con�nues to oﬀer interven�on in human history!

W

arm Advent gree�ngs from the Methodist
Connexional Oﬃce!

As we draw to the end of 2020- we have entered
the Advent season, which is the beginning of the Chris�an
calendar. We are in between
�mes- the old and the new, a
�me of expectancy and hope, a �me in which by faith, we
prepare to receive and celebrate the birth of God-With-Us,
Immanuel!
2020 has been a profoundly disrup�ve, disorien�ng and
exhaus�ng year for all! Due to the Covid 19 virus- nothing has
remained the same. We have experienced radical change of life
as we know it; living with anxiety, fear, illness, isola�on,
loneliness, death, loss of loved ones, loss of livelihoods,
violence, corrup�on etc. We are surrounded by news of the
resurgence of Covid -19 with even more people dying; the
visuals of wars and insurgents killing innocent people in several
countries in Africa and the untold suﬀering of many people.
The videos of hungry women and children in refugee camps,
the increased number of beggars on our streets etc.; all these
aﬀect us and cause physical and mental fa�gue. It is therefore
important that we take this �me of the year and the holidays to
rest our minds and bodies and re-charge for the year ahead.
The Advent season for Chris�ans however, is importantly about
spiritual re-charge. The hope of advent reminds us that we are

The celebra�ons of this 2020 Christmas will be diﬀerent for
many families- due to loss of loved ones and livelihoods! Our
worship services will not be the same! The poor and the
vulnerable of society will be worse oﬀ! All these changes
however, cannot and will not change or dilute the message of
Christmas! Out of unimaginable love- the transcendent God
chose to be vulnerable and take on human nature – in Jesus
Christ. This loving and gracious God is always with us! We will
never be outside the reach of God’s presence and love in this
life or the next! This is the unchanging good news of Christmas!
I therefore pray that whatever our reali�es are this Christmaswe will celebrate with joy this truth that “We are loved uncondi�onally by God”. In the words of the prophet Isaiah;
“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given… of the greatness
of his government and peace there will be no end”. (Isaiah 9:6,
7)
It is this love of God that should compel us to touch others,
especially those less fortunate than us – with love. This is a
season to give and share! Look around you and see the many
that are alone, suﬀering and in desperate need and oﬀer any
help you can! Remember to keep safe – by saving your life and
lives of others by observing all the Covid-19 restric�ons and
protocols.
Wishing everybody a joyous, safe and blessed Christmas and
New Year!
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Message to the

METHODIST PEOPLE

T

he 130th Conference of the Methodist Church of Southern
Africa did not come together in the usual fashion. The hugs,
handshakes and exuberant gree�ngs, all hallmarks of joyful
reunions for leaders from across the southern �p of Africa, were not to
be this year. Instead, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the smaller
Connexional Execu�ve met in a blended virtual and physical gathering
over three days (1-3 October 2020), grateful to “see each other’s
faces”, and to do the essen�al business of the Conference. Conscious
of new challenges, new opportuni�es and the needs in our communi�es
and the world at large, the CE met under the theme: “Guided by God’s
mission: Reimagining Healing and Transforma�on.” These are unusual
�mes, but the life and mission of the Church con�nue and are even
more vital now than they might have seemed in ordinary �mes.
The water ﬂows … away from the Temple (re-imagining)
The Presiding Bishop Purity Malinga chose Ezekiel 47:1-12 as the
founda�onal Scripture for her opening address. It was a poignantly
ﬁ�ng and �mely Word for us as a Church as we deal with the disarray
brought about by the pandemic as it touches every facet of daily life,
infects, aﬀects and bereaves our church family, our neighbours, our
friends, ourselves. Yet, in the true spirit of a resurrected and beloved
people of God, the Presiding Bishop also commended the Church for its
new, crea�ve responses and innova�ve ways of ministering. We are
called to see God at work healing and transforming the world. Bishop
Malinga highlighted how Covid-19 has shone a light on the mul�ple
pandemics destroying the world— one of the most destruc�ve being the
scourge of corrup�on in our countries—evident in the ac�ons of
governments, in the private sector and even in church circles. The
Presiding Bishop took us to Ezekiel in exile, receiving a vision in which
God says to him, “you will not see what I am doing if you remain in the
Temple.” Ezekiel sees life-giving water ﬂowing from the Temple,
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Message to Methodist People …
renewing everything it touches, discovering that ‘… everything will
live where the river goes.’ (Ezekiel 47:9) God re-imagines God’s
mission, and through Ezekiel’s vision we discover that re-imagining
is seeing beyond the here and now and ac�vely listening to the
Holy Spirit. Re-imagining brings us closer to the poor, to the vulnerable and to the places where we are needed most. It strengthens our connec�on with communi�es.

We hear the challenge as an ‘old Church’ to embrace
‘new spaces’. In re-imagining the par�cipa�on of the
Church in the mission of God, we were reminded that
‘The Church exists by mission, just as a ﬁre exists by
burning.’ The next part of the quote from Emil Brunner
reads: ‘Where there is no mission, there is no Church…’
– a �mely warning indeed!

Re-imagining the church, Bishop Malinga tells us, needs to include
true listening, hearing the marginalised, and seeking jus�ce. Deep,
spirit-led reﬂec�on on Ezekiel 47:1-12 raises urgent ques�ons for
us all. Re-imagining is learning to sing the Lord’s song in a strange
land. The ways in which the Church has oﬀered crea�ve responses
and innova�ve ministry during such diﬃcult �mes is something
of the music of the Lord’s song! We must remember whose we
are, and who we are. We are sent by Jesus to be partners with
God in God’s mission.
And so, as the water ﬂows, we ask…

And so, as the water ﬂows, we ask…
 How do we re-imagine our con�nued vitality with
smaller budgets for organisa�onal ac�vity in
Synods?
 How can Circuits and Socie�es engage construc�vely with young people to facilitate discipleship
growth and greater involvement in the life of the
Church?
 How are we to be an ac�ve part of God’s grace in
the world?
 What in our processes, structures, prac�ces and
tradi�ons in the church and its organisa�ons needs
re-imagining?
 What is it in our prac�ces that wastes God’s �me?

 How does God’s statement challenge us in our everyday



church life and ac�vity: “you will not see what I am doing if
you remain in the Temple.”
Where is God present in our communi�es, but the church,
absent? What is your challenge?
What of the Covid-19 crea�ve responses should become
part of our new ways in the church?

The water ﬂows… to the sea of stagnant waters (places of death)
In the reports on work done in the Connexion, and in the opening

The water ﬂows … and everything will live
Instead of being a “gathering church”—slavishly
focused on all the events that drive us—we are
reminded of the essence of our calling: to become a
“sca�ered church”: ministering where the need is.
A theologically grounded re-imagining holds the gap

We hear the challenge as an ‘old Church’ to embrace ‘new spaces’. In re-imagining the
participation of the Church in the mission of God, we were reminded that ‘The Church
exists by mission, just as a fire exists by burning.’
address of the Presiding Bishop Purity Malinga, we saw and recognised the places of death, the ‘stagnant waters’, of our exile from
God and all crea�on. Covid-19 has exposed the vulnerability of the
Church: the Church as an ins�tu�on and the Church as the people
of God. This was made real in reports received, and in the diﬃcult
conversa�ons around ﬁnance and sustainability.

between what was, what is and what will be, so that
we may become God’s life- giving water ﬂowing from
the Temple and out to where the people are.

Covid-19 has also shone a light on the mul�ple pandemics destroying the world: racism, gender-based violence, poverty, corrup�on,
the vulnerability of women and children. As a Church, we are also
infected and aﬀected by these pandemics. We spent several
weeks on a Connexional campaign against GBV but con�nued in
this gathering to use language for God which is almost exclusively
male and masculine. We speak of the importance of the 40/40/20
rule, but the shocking reality is that the youth representa�on at
this mee�ng is 0%; yet we con�nue with business as usual.

Where do we go from here? We are to be guided by
God: the river ﬂows under God’s guidance. The river
is God’s to direct, not ours. We are called to discern the
movement of God’s Spirit for re-imagining the life and
work of the Church for healing and transforma�on. As
instruments of Gods healing and transforma�on we
need to speak to and act upon the issues of:
 Sustainability – training of all agents (Presbyters,
Deacons, Evangelists and Bible Women. We note
the austerity measures already implemented, and
hear the fundamental challenge to re-imagine the
administra�ve ways in which sta�oning is done.
 Inten�onal shaping and resourcing of work around
children and youth;
 Exploring diﬀerent funding models to sustain agency and mission – no�ng the establishment of a team
to plan strategically for recovery and growth.

In hearing the report on ma�ers of discipline, the CE noted the
pain and deep distress on many levels which members and Ministers experience. We have failed God and one another, and have
not heard the voice of the vic�m. We have not held the integrity
of restora�ve jus�ce, and have deeply damaged the witness of the
Gospel.

We are called to see God at work healing and transforming the world.
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And so, as the water ﬂows, we ask…
 What do our members and organisa�ons need to
learn or re-learn in order to become the
“Sca�ered church”?
 What would change in our Circuits if our energy
was focussed on children, as ﬁrst priority?
 What should we stop, or leave behind, to be able
to re-imagine?
The river ﬂows, and we are sent!
Because God con�nues to work in the world through people, the Connexional Execu�ve received 17 Ordinands into
full Connexion and regional ordina�ons will follow.
We are in a God-given gap, a place of re-imagining, of disrup�ve hope and the possibility of beginning afresh. God
is speaking to us, calling us to grow in our understanding
of God’s mission.
We are challenged to listen with fresh ears and open
hearts to discover our own par�cipa�on in GBV, corrup�on, racism, sexism, xenophobia and the marginalisa�on
of the voices of children and young people.
We are sent – to follow the life-giving water and immerse
ourselves in it, that we may allow God to reimagine us, to
redeem us, to re-shape us as partners in God’s mission.
May we see, as Ezekiel saw, a new vision! May the ﬂowing
river of God’s imagina�on and re-imagina�on con�nually
call, renew and re-direct us. May we embrace its power
and by God’s grace, may we strive to be God’s passionate
partners in bringing a reimagined church and world to
frui�on.

“In hearing the report on
matters of discipline, the CE
noted the pain and deep
distress on many levels which
members and Ministers
experience. We have failed
God and one another, and
have not heard the voice of
the victim. We have not held
the integrity of restorative
justice, and have deeply
damaged the witness of the
Gospel”.
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IN MEMORIA
SEPTEMBER 2019 - NOVEMBER 2020

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given us new birth
into a living hope through the resurrec�on of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that can
never perish, spoil or fade. This inheritance is kept in heaven for you, who through faith are shielded by
God’s power un�l the coming of the salva�on that is ready to be revealed in the last �me.
1 Peter 1:3-5
This is the list of the MCSA ministers who passed on between
September 2019 and November 2020
PF No

Name

Comments

0852

Khotso Lesia

Chaplaincy Mokale Montle (12/19)

0771

Mandla Gamede

Super Central (12/19)

0796

Zibangele Nogonyothi

Presbyter Clarkebury (03/20)

7781

Doreen Mamputu

Super Deacon CoGH (06/20)

0795

Andrew Motswenyane

Presbyter Central (06/20)

0254

Nkululeko Makula

Super Queenstown (06/20)

1825

Tembile Pimpi

Presbyter Grahamstown (07/20)

0519

Kingsley Thomas

Super Natal West (07/20)

0441

Hermans Rangaka

Super Molopo (07/20)

0419

Macfarlane Phenethi

Super Central (07/20)

1100

Sukumile Sibiya

Super Central (07/20)

1008

Maylene Coventry

Presbyter CoGH (07/20)

0558

Stephen Matsaneng

Chaplaincy Central (07/20)

1111

Louis Bosch

Super Central (08/20)

0489

Dalton Sithole

Super Limpopo

1470

Nathaniel Mxenge

Super Cape of Good Hope

0656

Sello Mohale

Super Northern Free-State & Lesotho

1753

Jack Maguire

Super Highveld & Eswa�ni

0857

Siphiwe Ngcobo

Super Natal West

0327

Isaac Tseko Moeketsi

Super Northern Free-State & Lesotho

1812

Malibongwe Mbalo

Super Highveld & Eswa�ni

0242

Norman Madlala

Super Natal West

2 Corinthians 4:17-18
For our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory
that far outweighs them all. So we �ix our eyes not on what is seen, but on
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THE METHODIST CHURCH
OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
2020: The Connexional Year in Retrospect
JANUARY
17-19 January 2020
Molopo Synod Inaugura�on &Induc�on, Gaborone- Rev
Setshedesho Molale inducted as the ﬁrst Bishop
24-26 January 2020
Namibia Synod Inaugura�on & Induc�on Windhoek and
Rehoboth, Rev Charmaine Morgan Inducted as the Bishop
31 January- 2 February 2020
Camdeboo Synod Inaugura�on and Induc�on, Graaﬀ Reinet,
Rev Louis Williams Inducted at the Bishop
FEBRUARY
22 February 2020
Mpumalanga Mission Synod ( Inkwenkwe� Synod to be formed
Rev Dumisile Mkhona elected Bishop Aliwal Mission Synod–
Rev Vuyelwa Ntshinga Yawa was elected Bishop
MARCH
In a communique to the Connexion on 16 March the PB
announced the postponement of all bap�sms, conven�ons and
Youth synods; the cancella�on of Good Friday and Easter
Sunday Services. The Presiding Bishop called for increased
prayer with joint prayer every Thursday @ 12 everywhere in
the Connexion
23 March 2020
 Lock Down Announced in South Africa- started on 27 March
under a state of disaster. States of Emergency were announced in
the other 5 countries of our Connexion

Pictures to be added
here

 The Presiding Bishop sent out a Communique announcing that
there would be no physical gathering for worship and urged
ministers to remain at their posts and provide pastoral care









Weddings, tombstone unveiling were also suspended
Lockdown started on 2 April in Botswana
Lockdown started on 29 March in Lesotho
Par�al Lockdown started on 27 March in Namibia
Lockdown started on 30 March in Mozambique
Par�al Lockdown started on 27 March in the Kingdom of Eswa�ni

Churches closed for the ﬁrst �me ever and the scramble for online
presence began
EMMU Launches Prayer Diary and Daily Devo�onals on Facebook
Funerals not allowed to be held in churches during hard lock down but at
mortuary or funeral home and a�endance at funerals limited to 50
people
APRIL

 Presiding Bishop announces the cancella�on of Easter
Services as everything is moved online. A sense of sorrow
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and disbelief that Easter services had been cancelled, a
major aspect of the Chris�an calendar, for the ﬁrst �me
in the history of the MCSA

 Quarterly Mee�ngs cancelled and some moved online;
annual synods and Conference cancelled – Communique
16 April

Pictures to be added
here

 Zoom becomes the buzz word
MAY
23 May 2020
Virtual Connexional Execu�ve convenedThe establishment of
new synods for 2021 was deferred to 2022
JUNE
1 June 2020
Churches in some countries of the Connexion ( SA, Botswana,
Swaziland, Lesotho and Mozambique) allowed to reopen
with a maximum of 50 people
8 June 2020
The PB released a statement against racism and all forms of
discrimina�on in the wake of the killing of George Floyd in
the USA and Collins Khosa
23 June 2020
GBV and Femicide was recognised as a pandemic and the PB
announced the inten�on to launch a short term response in
the form of a 7 week online campaign called the Freedom
from Fear : Methodists Against Gender based Violence
Campaign
28 June 2020
The PB launched the Freedom from Fear: Methodists Against
Gender Based Violence and Femicide Campaign. All Synods
and organisa�ons were tasked with developing strategies
and programmes to combat GBV in accordance with the
strategic themes outlined by EMMU
JULY
 Freedom From Fear: Methodist Against Gender Based Violence
and Femicide

 Numerous Connexional and organisa�onal events hosted online
AUGUST
16 August 2020
The Presiding Bishop, Rev Purity Malinga led a Connexional Service
on-line to close the 7 week campaign against Gender Based
Violence and called on the Connexion to realise that the work was
not done
SEPTEMBER
3 September 2020
The Presiding Bishop joined the many voices of faith in
declaring the Corrup�on is not our heritage!
OCTOBER
Hybrid physical and virtual Connexional Execu�ve held – aspects of
Conference included : PB’s Address and Pla�orm of Work for 2021;
Service of Memory; Ordinands Received into full Connexion
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The Methodist Church
of Southern Africa
2020: The Connexional Year in Retrospect

4 REGIONAL ORDINATIONS START
11 October in the Central Synod @ the Weltevreden Park
Methodist Church where Reverends Thembi Mngomezulu; Mohau Sen�; Nombulelo Mbewu; Thembelani
Mtshaulana and Deacon Smanga Mchunu were ordained.
Ordina�on 2:
Natal Coastal Synod @ City Central Mission yaseThekwini on 18 October where Reverends Sakhi Ciliza;
Lifa Songwiqi and Mihlali Galela were ordained.
Ordina�on 3:
Queenstown Synod @ Nondlwana Methodist Church
on 25 October where Reverends Viwe Mdladlamba;
Siviwe Mvinjelwa; Madodonke Ngwendu; Lwandiso
Mbelebele and Aviwe Njameni were Ordained.
Ordina�on 4:
Highveld and Eswa�ni Synod @ Alberton Methodist
Church on 1 November where Reverends Siyabonga
Ntombela, Noloyiso Nkosi; Dumi Mphatsoe and
Deaconess Margaret Boekhouer were ordained.
WESLEY GUILD SA) - With 186000 followers the Wesley
Guild Facebook page reached 26 million people who
watch weekly programs and weekend devo�ons that
have been running throughout the year.
NOVEMBER
08 November 2020
Rev Vuyo Dlamini inducted at the new bishop
for the Natal West Synod- he takes over from
Bishop TW Dlamini who re�res at the end of
2020
15 November 2020
Rev Faith Whitby inducted as the Bishop of the
Central Synod @ the Calvary Methodist Church.
She is the ﬁrst woman Bishop in the existence of
the synod and she takes over from Bishop Gary
Rivas who will be re-deployed.
DECEMBER
15 December 2020
Methodist Connexional Oﬃce Closes
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OPINION
What do you think about this issue? Email Bongi@mco.co.za
Dear Sir/Madam
Conference 2019 Resolu�on 20. LEGAL RIGHTS OF LGBTQI METHODISTS

T

his is a very curious resolu�on for Conference to pass.
(The full text is found on page
15 of the October 2019 issue of New
Dimension.) The proposal is that, “no
ci�zen … shall be prevented from entering into a legal Civil Union Partnership, which may include opposite sex
couples or persons same-sex couples”, by a government oﬃcial if allowed in law in a jurisdic�on where
MCSA operates. (I think the inclusion
of the word persons was unintended.
There are other typo’s.)
Why was this resolu�on passed when
it is the civil authority that makes
these decisions? At ﬁrst reading of
the resolu�on, one would think that
the church need not approve anything in the legal sphere, so why the
resolu�on in the ﬁrst place. And why
bother ﬁgh�ng it. But in South Africa,
Methodist and other ministers of religion are marriage oﬃcers who are
unpaid oﬃcials of the Department of
Home Aﬀairs. This is one of the few
instances where church and state are
intertwined. This is why the resolu�on has, “a s�ng in the tail”.
The words, “no ci�zen … shall be prevented” need to be analysed. Prevented by whom? The “preven�on”
could be regular paid oﬃcials of our
Department of Home Aﬀairs or our
own ministers. Those few ministers
that I have discussed it with point out
that there is no conscience clause for
them as dissen�ng marriage oﬃcers.
The deeper issue is the a�empt to get
approval of a non-Biblical prac�ce.
The MCSA in its Laws and Discipline
acknowledges that the Bible is the
ﬁnal authority for theological decision
-making. (MCSA Laws and Discipline
2000: 2 & 4) This resolu�on instructs
all Methodist ministers who are marriage oﬃcers to facilitate same-sex

partnerships/unions where legal, a
posi�on which cannot be sustained
Biblically. There is prima facie evidence for provisionally holding that
this resolu�on is contrary to the cons�tu�on of the MCSA.
The resolu�on is a back-handed way
of ge�ng the church to approve same
-sex unions in principle and prac�ce.
The resolu�on a�empts to do this
despite the preamble to the resolu�on sta�ng that, “there is s�ll a need
for further conversa�on in rela�on to
the theology of marriage, the exercise
of conscience, pastoral implica�ons
and the perceived marginaliza�on of
people in same-sex rela�onships.”
Why does Conference acknowledge
this ongoing process in the preamble,
yet takes a decision in the resolu�on
following? We know that legallyspeaking a preamble does not override a resolu�on. Whoever dra�ed
this was too clever by half.

in its en�rety by socie�es, circuits and
synods.
Other Conference resolu�ons have
emphasized the need for compassion
and sensi�vity towards the LGBTQI
community. This restates the Biblical
posi�on and can be fully supported.
But dialogue should go both ways.
The LGBTQI community also needs to
listen to the concurrent Biblical posi�on that homosexual sexual intercourse is a sin, just like heterosexual
adultery. It is an act of love towards
them to gently point this out.

We have received grace upon grace in
Christ but there are Biblical standards
of conduct in His church. Those members of the LGBTQI community who
are members of the task team envisioned in Resolu�on 6. and who simultaneously refuse to be celibate
should s�ll be listened to even though
they should not con�nue in or be given any leadership role, ministerial or
DEWCOM is s�ll engaged in theologi- lay, in the MCSA. And any heterosexucal debate around the “theology of al adulterers likewise should not be
marriage” for the Connexion and given a leadership role.
should report back to Conference in
September. We await their Biblically- Patrick James
based recommenda�ons, both the Makhanda/Grahamstown 15 March
majority report and any minority re- 2020
port. The members of DEWCOM, as
stewards of our theological direc�on,
should be commi�ed to the Laws and
“Other Conference resolutions
Discipline.
have emphasized the need for
compassion and sensitivity
It is demeaning for socie�es to have
towards the LGBTQI community.
to discuss ma�ers such as adop�ng
This restates the Biblical
an extra-Biblical prac�ce. These kinds
of issues are divisive in the local
position and can be fully
church. For any struggling society
supported. But dialogue should
working towards increasing its memgo both ways”.
bership and ﬁnances, having to make
a decision for or against this resoluPatrick
James
�on will add to their challenges. It is
10
recommended that the Connexional
Makhanda/Grahamstown
Execu�ve withdraw this resolu�on. If
not withdrawn, it should be rejected
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THE METHODIST CHURCH OF
SOUTHERN AFRICA
LIMPOPO SYNOD WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
64TH ANNUAL MEETING
By Jeanette Burger

T

he 64th Annual Limpopo Women’s Auxiliary Synod was held at the Willows Methodist Church from 13 to 14
March 2020. The theme of Synod was “Making a difference – Salt and light” based on Matthew 5:13-15. The
opening service was held by Rev Graeme Mercer, Senior Minister at Willows and Central Circuit Superintendent.
He shared with us the valuable lesson that Jesus taught in His sermon on the mount and about salt and light. As WA
members we must be salt and light in our communities.
Over the two days of Synod, various speakers spoke to us about how we can “make a difference in our communities” and
be “salt and light”.

Making a diﬀerence to the Elderly. Mrs Helia Scheman from
Queenswood Home for the Aged shared with us how we can
make a diﬀerence in the lives of the elderly. Queenswood
Home is the only Methodist home for the aged in the Limpopo
District.
Making a diﬀerence to the Girl Child. Mrs Sheri de Wit from Palesa
Pads gave us an interes�ng and valuable insight with regard to
the dilemma of the girl child who cannot aﬀord sanitary products and how this can be addressed with a long term solu�on; at
the same addressing the ecological and ﬁnancial aspect in the
long term.
Making a diﬀerence to the environment. There is a saying that “one
man’s rubbish is another’s treasure”. Mrs Janet van der Merwe
opened up a whole new world to us. We learnt to look at discarded items – milk cartons, dog food bags etc - with new eyes.
Janet is part of a wonderful ministry at St John’s the Devine Orphans and Outreach which teaches women and girls how to empower themselves through crea�vity.
Making a diﬀerence to the vulnerable. We were challenged by Rev
Pataki from Thursdays in Black, to be ‘grounded in the word’
as we support and take a stand for the women of our community
who are vic�ms of violence against women and children.
Making a diﬀerence – one person at a �me. Deacon Simi Ngomane
from Willows Methodist Church’s passion and enthusiasm was
both inspiring and infec�ous. Her presenta�on of the Ransom
Founda�on and the wonderful work that Willows is doing le� us
with much food for thought.
Day one closed with the Annual Remembrance service led by WA President, Mrs Penny Wellington. Whilst this is a solemn occasion in the Synod programme, it is also a �me of reﬂec�on and gra�tude as we honour
our sisters who passed on during the year; remembering the special contribu�on that they made to their branch and to the WA as a whole. Penny asked us to ‘Remember’ and emphasized that the bonds of friendship
and fellowship help us to remember. They will always have a special
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LIMPOPO SYNOD WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

place in our hearts.
Day two of Synod started oﬀ on a ‘high note’. Pastor John Botha, Praise
and Worship Pastor at Willows, opened up a whole new musical world to
us. I for one will listen to praise and worship music with “new ears” and
heart.

The 2020 Synod
closed on a high
note with history
being made as Mrs
Molly Mokoditoa
was commissioned
as the new
President of the
Limpopo Women’s
Auxilliary by Rev
Storia Seitisho, Vice
Chair of the
Limpopo Synod.

Over the two days each of the WA Presidents presented a resume of
how their par�cular branch was endeavouring to be “salt and light”. It is
always inspiring to hear with our sisters in Christ are doing in their communi�es and to touch base with them. No Synod mee�ng would be
complete without Execu�ve Commi�ee reports and resolu�ons being
taken.
Cer�ﬁcates were awarded to 6 branches whose membership has increased over the past year. A special cer�ﬁcate of recogni�on was
awarded to Mrs Liz Verburg for 10 years service as District Country and
Postal Secretary. Not only a wonderful achievement, but also a por�olio very dear to Liz’s heart.
The 2020 Synod closed on a high note with history being made as Mrs
Molly Mokoditoa was commissioned as the new President of the Limpopo Women’s Auxilliary by Rev Storia Sei�sho, Vice Chair of the Limpopo
Synod. What a joyous occasion. Rev Storia Sei�sho reminded us that
“Once the light of Christ shines in us, we know our strength. We must
let the light through so that it can be seen.” We wish Molly and her Execu�ve God’s richest blessings in the year ahead and at the same �me give
thanks for the outgoing President, Mrs Penny Wellington, for her devo�on and leadership over the past two years.
New friendships were made and old ones renewed. A huge thank you to
the ladies of the Willows Methodist church for their wonderful hospitality, caring and meals and teas. We look forward to the Women’s Auxiliary Synod 2021 to be held at Glen Methodist Church.
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COMPASSIONATE
REMEMBRANCE
By Makhosandile Ndzuzo

I

n most instances, charity and non-proﬁt organisa�ons, including churches, reach
out to people who are cap�ves of the worst extremi�es of our social and economic reality in South Africa. The vic�ms of hunger, unemployment and social
depriva�on are found outside such organisa�ons. The organisa�ons belonging to the
St. Ebenezer Methodist Church Society of the Paarl Valley Circuit 0129 decided to look
inwards and heal own members ﬁrst.
The organisa�ons included the Local Preachers Associa�on (LPA), Young Men’s Guild
(YMG), Women’s Manyano (WM), Young Women’s Manyano (YWM), Order of Evangelism, Wesley Guild (WG) and the Fellowship. This campaigned happened on Sunday
3 May 2020. It was preceded by a ﬂurry of consulta�ons among the organisa�ons’
leaders who were also asked to iden�fy poten�al beneﬁciaries from within their
ranks. The response was swi� and overwhelming enabling this eﬀort of compassion to
take oﬀ.
The organisa�ons joined a plethora of Good Samaritans, even within the fold of the
Methodist Church of Southern Africa, issuing this milk of human kindness to millions of
needy South Africans across the na�on. A total of 27 church families beneﬁ�ed from
this humanitarian eﬀort.
The fact that this ‘outreach’ occurred at the back of a ﬁve-week absence from church
premises created an emo�onal fellowship moment even away from the church.
A smar�ng and hur�ng church cannot bring about healing to the world if it is not
healed itself.

“The delivery of groceries brought tears of joy to many of the congregants,
some expressing their most profuse, if not contrite feelings of gra�tude to
the organisa�ons’ leadership”.
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The event was also a prac�cal
demonstra�on of the Society’s
vision: “Living love, faith and
hope – through worship, evangelism and fellowship.”
The outreach took place within
the context of the restric�ve
Lockdown regula�ons. All par�cipants were required to strictly
observe all applicable regula�ons
such as observing social distancing and the compulsory wearing
of masks.
The delivery of groceries brought
tears of joy to many of the congregants, some expressing their
most profuse, if not contrite feelings of gra�tude to the organisa�ons’ leadership.
One beneﬁciary commented,
“Please convey my deepest
gra�tude to the Minister, Rev.
Jalamba Tolashe; “I will also personally write a le�er in which I
express my gra�tude. I have endured hardship even though
some people may never no�ce. I
have even discussed my situa�on
with Rev. Tolashe because I was
not able to give to God. Thank
you very much, this means a lot
to me and my family.”
Visi�ng these homes was an eye
opener for many of the organisa�ons’ leaders. When congregants
are in their Sunday best or organisa�ons’ uniforms, it is neigh impossible to tell if they are des�tute. This was an opportunity for
us to think about each other’s
situa�ons. Compassionate remembrance took the place of
Holy Communion. This was an
opportunity to be the hands and
feet of Jesus Christ, the ul�mate
Provider.
Rev. Jalamba Tolashe, the Circuit
Superintendent, was all smiles

13

Compassionate Remembrance
a�er the event. Excited in a humble way, Rev. Tolashe described the
organisa�ons’ campaign as “unique but encouraging”. He commended the dedica�on of members and their care for their own. Rev. Tolashe said, “Going forward we will con�nue to seize opportuni�es like
these to support eﬀorts to assist government discharge its responsibility to feed the hungry and des�tute. I am thrilled at the prospect of
taking on an even bigger challenge.
The COVID 19 pandemic has exposed the fault lines of the socioeconomic landscape of our society. The extent of poverty and hunger
is just too wide. Social jus�ce will con�nue to be an elusive target if
society, churches and the state do not act in step with each other. The
pandemic has stunted the growth of our economy even more. The
loss of employment is a real threat that will come with added challenges.
Rev. Tolashe ended with a reminder that all of us are called to reRev. Jalamba Tolashe; | Paarl Valley Circuit 0129
spond by walking humbly with God and doing God’s will in the here
and now. He cited Esther 4:14: “And who knows but that you have
come to your royal posi�on for such a �me as this.” “May God bless
you and your families,” he said.
More grace and glory to God!

ADVERTISE HERE
To adver�se on our next issue.
Tel: +27 11 615 1616
Fax: +27 11 615 1511
Email: bongi@mco.co.za
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BELLVILLE CIRTUIT 102
RE-IMAGINING A CIRCUIT GUIDED BY MISSION

T

he Bellville Circuit 102, consis�ng of three Socie�es:
Bellville South; Boston and Kuils River, had its strategic planning over 2 days, 6-7 November.
We reﬂected on the past year as well as beginning to reimagine the future – a future very diﬀerent from what we may have
imagined a year ago.
Our Circuit theme RE-IMAGINING A CIRCUIT GUIDED BY MISSION, was aligned with our Connexional and Synod of Good
Hope theme: ‘’RE-IMAGINING A CHURCH GUIDED BY MISSION’’.
Our Spiritual Mother, Superintendent, Rev Sibidla, reminded us
in her opening devo�ons, of God’s con�nuous future promise
quoted from Revela�ons 21:5 ‘’LOOK, I AM MAKING EVERYTHING NEW’’
The year 2020 has no doubt taken us into a space of
unknown territories. our Synod Bishop, Yve�e Moses put it this
way: ‘’It has become clear that for Churches, as with other sectors, we will never go back to old ways of doing and being
Church…’’. As we journeyed with one another during these two
days, we suddenly grasped it: even though we were physically
absent from gathering as a Church, God’s Church was and is
present in the world, even in the midst a crisis.
During these two days, we realized that the COVID-19 CRISIS has
exposed us to a depth of missional opportuni�es never seen,
never experienced and never imagined before. It has helped us,
in the midst of feeling helpless, powerless and isolated, to rediscover our strength in our TOGETHERNESS, both as laity and clergy. TOGETHER, we realized the
enormous opportunity we
have, to be present in new ways, outside the comfortable walls
of our Churches, and to be, in the words of our Presiding Bishop,
‘’a sca�ered and not just a gathering CHURCH’’, occupied with
‘’prac�ces that might no longer give life to the Church’’ – Presiding Bishop, Purity Malinga

During these two days we were also called and challenged to
understand the signiﬁcance of our ”TOGETHERNESS” as an important key in par�cipa�ng in God’s mission, “A Christ Healed
Africa for the Healing of Na�ons”, called to
Reimagining Healing and Transforma�on”.
The Cape of Good Hope Mission Unit Director, Rev Afghan, reminded us that reimagining won’t just happen. We need to be
inten�onal about it by being “Purposefully Provoca�ve”, reevalua�ng, reinterpre�ng, and readjus�ng our current prac�ces
to be missional aligned. Rev Leon Klein reminded us of the rich
missional heritage embedded into the ﬁbre of our MCSA structures and encouraged us to inten�onally
realigned ourselves with that.
This inten�on was seen, felt and celebrated during this weekend. We have gathered to discuss, discern and decide what it
meant to BE A CIRCUIT GUIDED BY MISSION, but also what we
ought to DO in terms of RESTRUCTURING and CENTRALIZING
ourselves towards becoming truthful to our own mission statement: ‘’AN AFRICAN METHODIST FAMILY, CALLED TO DO
GOD’S MISSION, BY SERVING THE WORLD TOGETHER’’, guided
by ONE GOD - ONE MISSION - ONE FAMILY’’
This new reimagined Circuit structure will allow us to explore
be�er ways of u�lising God’s people, their �me, gi�s, and our
collec�ve resources such as our buildings and facili�es for the
sake of serving God’s mission, in this part of His vineyard, called
BELLVILLE CIRCUIT.
On the opening night, our outgoing Circuit Minister, Rev Fumba, served communion, se�ng the pace for a meaningful experience of TOGETHERNESS, fellowship, friendship, and feas�ng at
God’s table. A �me to remember to reimagine the new thing
God was invi�ng us to BE and DO with God.
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INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT JOHN WESLEY
AND METHODISM
THE METHODIST CHURCH BEGAN AS A REFORMATION OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND.
The Methodist movement started with a collec�on of men, including John
Wesley and his younger brother Charles, as an act of reform within
the Church of England in the 18th century. The Wesley brothers originated
the "Holy Club" at the University of Oxford, where John was an associate and
later an instructor at Lincoln College. The group met weekly and methodically set about living a holy life. They preferred to receive Communion every
week, abstain from most forms of amusement and luxury and commonly
visit the sick and the poor. The fellowship was s�gma�zed as "Methodist" by
their fellow classmates because of the way they used "rule" and "method" to
determine their religious convic�ons. John, who was the leader of the club,
took the a�empted mockery and turned it into a �tle of honor.
“METHODIST” WAS ORIGINALLY A DEROGATORY TERM.
The term “methodist” was originally used by outsiders to mock John Wesley
and his early socie�es because of their dedica�on to following a method for
growing closer to God. They ended up accep�ng the term, considering it a
posi�ve descriptor of their movement.
JOHN WESLEY TAUGHT FOUR KEY POINTS FUNDAMENTAL TO THE METHODIST CHURCH.
1) A person is free not only to reject salva�on but also to accept it by
an act of free will.
2) All people who are obedient to the gospel according to the measure of knowledge given them will be saved.
3) The Holy Spirit assures a Chris�an of their salva�on directly,
through an inner "experience" (assurance of salva�on).
4) Chris�ans in this life are capable of Chris�an perfec�on and are
commanded by God to pursue it.
WESLEY COINED THE TERM “AGREE TO DISAGREE.”
Over the years, Wesley had serious theological diﬀerences with another popular pastor named George Whiteﬁeld. Though they both argued passionately, Wesley reﬂected on these diﬀerences in a memorial sermon for Whiteﬁeld by saying: “There are many doctrines of a less essen�al nature. ... In
these, we may think and let think; we may 'agree to disagree>.' But, mean�me, let us hold fast the essen�als. …” This appears to be the ﬁrst recorded
use of the term. It was a hallmark of Wesley’s way of holding to his convic�ons while remaining in connec�on with those with whom he disagreed
AnotherDimension | November/December 2020 | The Methodist Church of Southern Africa
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MCSA MISSIONAL RESPONSE
To Covid-19 Pandemic
Execu�ve Background of MCSA Covid-19 Mission Response:

C

ovid-19 has brought so much distress,
despondency, uncertainty to us all. Many people
have been adversely aﬀected emo�onally,
spiritually, physically, socially and mentally by the Covid-19
scourge.
The Corona virus has devastated many; some have lost hope
because of their experience of Covid 19 many have lost loved
ones through death; many lost jobs, many lost business and
people lost the sense of physical connectedness and community
Restric�ons have been made on travel, social gatherings,
public func�ons, and people are urged to follow basic hygiene
protocols and to maintain physical distance when they
meet. These restric�ons may have separated us physically,
however, the Covid !9 situa�on has alo created opportuni�es
for us to care for one another.
The Methodist Church of Southern Africa through The
Mission Unit played a fundamental role in accompanying the
suﬀering and vulnerable people during Covid-19 Pandemic
lockdown period. The MCSA became a beacon of hope and
compassion amidst the COVID-19 crisis throughout all corners
of our Connexion. The Mission Unit was tasked with heading
up the MCSA Covid-19 Response through a Crisis Commi�ee
which is made up of a total of 9 people from across our Connexion
The MCSA allocated R15 000 000 ( 15 Million Rand) to be
shared amongst all synods in our Connexion as part of the
church’s response to the Covid-19 crisis,
The Covid-19 Crisis Commi�eeset out guidelines on how the
fund would be allocated and distributed throughout the Connexion, with the guidance of the MCO Finance Unit for accountability purposes. The Commi�ee meets once a week via
Zoom, and does from �me to �me invites the Mission Coordi-

nators of the respec�ve Synods to explain the Synods Applica�on to the fund to ensure that a well informed decision is
made for each synod. The Commi�ee seeks to employ the
utmost amount of fairness when making these alloca�ons,
distribu�on and approvals of all the applica�ons. Our
response has a ﬁve-fold approach:
Food Relief Supply and Emergency Response
Personal Protec�ve Equipment Supply
Water Tanks Supply
Psychosocial Support
Social Relief Distress Grants to Early Childhood Centers
and Home of the Aged Centers
Distribu�on and Alloca�on of Mission Grant to Synods
The following synods had applied to the grant:Grahamstown
Synod; Cape of Good Hope Synod; Central Synod; HESWA
Synod ; Molopo Synod; Natal Coastal Synod; Natal West
Synod including a legal aid project called Legal Advice and
GBV Advocacy; SMMS; Namibia; Mokala-Montle Synod ;
Mozambique Synod ; Limpopo Synod; Clarkebury Synod;
Camdeboo Synod ; Northern Free State & Lesotho Synod for
Semonkong.
To date a total of R 9 330 511.40 has been disbursed from the
Covid -19 Mission Grant with a balance of R 5 669 488.60
remaining as of 30 November 2020.
The Covid-19 Crisis Commi�ee has extended invita�ons to
synods and Methodist Ins�tu�ons to apply for the second
round, but they are now focusingon funding, self-sustainable
economic empowerment projects.
Conversa�on on the Work of God by Synods and Methodist
Ins�tu�ons across the Connexion during Covid-19 Crises:
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GRAHAMSTOWN SYNOD

C

risis throughout the history has always been a catalyst for change. It forces the individual to think
diﬀerently make quick paradigm shi�s and to innovate.

As a synod we were had to rethink church altogether. These
are the priori�es we have reached as a synod:.
SAFETY
People are more important than buildings and so as a
synod we conscien�zed and educated our members and
communi�es about the importance of sani�zing, washing
of hands, social distancing and wearing of masks. When
government regula�on allowed for us to reopen, we ini�ated a booking system and maintained strict screening
and sani�sing protocols.
The covid19 pandemic brought to the surface what we
already knew: that our people live in untold poverty, unemployment and daily experience gross injus�ces. However, the pandemic also became an incubator in cul�va�ng love, compassion and care. It set in mo�on our
faith in praxis. People started sharing resources with one
another; not only Methodist to Methodist but across ecumenical and faith boundaries. The Metro Ecumenical Fraternal started anchor churches that serve as foodbank
hubs.
Circuit’s exceled in their eﬀorts to care for all of their
members in need however, the Covid-19 Relief Fund from
the Connexion was as �mely interven�on that helped to
stretch the meagre resources of the food relief teams in
circuits. 26 Circuits beneﬁted from the fund with 19 families from each Circuit receiving R500 food vouchers twice.
One tes�mony speaks of a family that had just prayed for
God to provide them with food when the food parcels
were delivered. This is but one example of how the aid
was an answer to prayer.
Lessons Learnt
Out of our experience of lockdown, quaran�ne and isola�on we realised the importance of ministering to the shut
- ins, those in hospitals, those in prison, those in old age
homes and re�rement villages. Covid-19 brings to us new
areas of counselling such as loneliness, the guilt of not
saying farewell to loved ones before they die, covid-19
anxiety and trauma etc.
With the second wave at hand and many churches closing
again we depend on the prophets to proclaim a message of
hope especially during advent.
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THE MOKALA-MONTLE SYNOD

T

he synod response was four –fold: Food Supply
Relief; Personal Protec�ve Equipment, Social Distress Relief and Water Tanks Distribu�on.

1000 food parcels were distributed across the synod
catering for, 50 families in dire straits per Circuit as
iden�ﬁed
by the Circuit structures. The relief went beyond Methodist
people and supported everyone in need. Some of those who
beneﬁted were senior ci�zens who have
grand-children
with parents who do not work and everyone in the house survives mostly on one elderly person’s
government
pension, some were orphans and others
physically
challenged.

Through the Covid-19 relief fund, the synod was also able to
supply 2 Circuits with 12 JoJo water tanks. These were given
to socie�es without running water so that they could safely re
- open their churches for worship. The recipient socie�es are
grateful for the dona�ons and prepara�ons are
underway to re-open those churches for worship. This is a
long term aid that Methodist socie�es and communi�es
around them will beneﬁt from for a long �me to come.

The Synod also donated 50 blankets to Towers of Hope, an
NGO that works with the homeless Setshabelo Family and
Child Services, a project within the synod started a long term
project for food produc�on through a food garden which
seeks to address the basic food needs of the
community. Garden tools, Jojo tanks and seeds were
The Synod was able to give the each Circuit 10 blankets, 20 donated to this project.
litres of sani�ser and 2 thermometers. These, in a small way,
brought relief in the lives of those who received them. These The circuits and NGO's are grateful for the invaluable help
came handy at our mee�ngs and church services as people they received from synod’s covid 19 relief programme which
were able to sani�ze regularly and those who a�ended ser- went a long way towards allevia�ng the challenges of
vices could be screened.
Covid-19.

SETH MOKITIMI METHODIST SEMINARY (NPC)
Forming Transforming Leaders for Church and Na�on

T

he impacts of the pandemic are felt globally,
aﬀec�ng all aspects of people’s lives in all aspects
of life. For us as an Ins�tu�on of Higher Learning,
and as a Community for Ministerial Forma�on, none of us
were prepared for such a turn of events, neither were we
adequately equipped to eﬀec�vely deal with the eﬀects of
Covid 19. Following the regula�ons and guidelines leading up
to na�onal lockdown in South Africa, all On-Campus ac�vity
came to an abrupt halt on 20 March 2020. Teaching and
learning for the rest of the semester con�nued remotely, by
various online and e-learning methods.
Although access to data and devices was a huge challenge for
many of our Seminarians, we commend the resilience and
determina�on of our student community in ensuring that
they con�nued with their academic and forma�on
requirements. The Seminary used a phased in approach up
un�l all our Seminarians were allowed back on campus. With
everyone back on Campus, we had to speedily adjust to the
‘new normal’. The economic impacts of Covid 19 which were
felt by everyone, did not spare or favour SMMS.

in order to cope ﬁnancially. One of the impacts was that we
were not able to sustain the daily lunch programme for our
students, who generally depend on this one meal per day.
The amount of R100 000 received by the Seminary from the
Mission Unit’s Covid 19 Response Fund brought huge relief to
the extremely strained circumstances of the Seminary. It was
an answer to prayer in that we were able to con�nue
providing one daily meal for 100 students.
These are economical yet nutri�ous meals and it was most
appreciated by the student community. No student should
have to experience hunger pangs in a classroom while trying
their best to study, hence this fund met real needs when it
ma�ered the most. In addi�on to the daily lunch programme,
we also u�lised a small por�on of the funds for cleaning and
sani�sing detergents which are cri�cal during this period. We
also used some of the funds for se�ng up a food garden for
the purpose of food security and sustainability in these
unprecedented �mes. As a community, we are thankful for
the generosity and faithful giving of all the people called
Methodists. Thank you for making a diﬀerence in the lives of
our Seminarians!

In view of the grants to the Seminary being signiﬁcantly
reduced due to the ﬁnancial strain brought about by Covid
19, this in turn forced the Seminary to make emergency plans
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NAMIBIA SYNOD

A

s the year 2020 comes to an end, it becomes extremely important for us to pause and reﬂect on our ﬁrst year as
the Namibian Mission Synod and whether or not we have reached the Mission Objec�ves that were set at the beginning of the year. As the Namibian Synod, we had agreed that our focus for the Synod would be Mission and Expansion not knowing that the world at large would be challenged with the Covid -19 Pandemic, forcing Namibia into lock down,
and restric�ng movement. Public Gatherings were prohibited from taking place and limited to 10 people and 50 people at funerals. The Methodist Mission sta�ons were closed and only recently re-opened a�er the Namibian Government ended the
State of emergency on Thursday 17 September 2020. Although we have iden�ﬁed areas for expansion, we could not reach all
areas due to the lock down. This remains work in progress and we will pick it up in 2021. In terms of responding to the Covid19 Pandemic we received the following funding:
MISSION AND EXTENSION FUND N$ 37 045.00
All the Circuits were asked to ﬁle an applica�on, on what their needs in the Circuit are and how they would want to oﬀer hope
to the people in their Circuit. A sub-commi�ee consis�ng of the Bishop, Synod Secretary and Mission Coordinator reviewed the
applica�ons and disbursed money accordingly. All the Circuits beneﬁted from this funding. Soup kitchens were started, food
parcels were distributed and a project for making of masks was launched.
COVID 19 RELIEF FUND- METHODIST CHURCH
The Methodist Connexional Oﬃce further availed more funds in order for Synods to respond to the Covid 19 pandemic. Circuits
were able to apply to this fund through the Bishop and the Mission Coordinator for this funding.
The Mission Crisis Team approved an alloca�on of R54 196.00 for the Osire Refugee Camp. Funds were to be disbursed as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Food Parcels for 50 families inclusive of blankets
Electricity Connec�on
Pre-School assistance
Computer Resource Centre

A further N$ 189 839.40 was approved for the Central PreSchool with an addi�onal N$5000.00 to supply 10 staﬀ members with a food parcel for one month at the cost of N$500.00 per
parcel.

MOLOPO SYNOD:

Challenges

Introduc�on

Some of the synod applica�ons to the relief fund were unsuccessful. The cross- border of SA and Botswana con�nues
to be a problem for mission especially when conver�ng the
weaker South African Rand to Botswana Pula.

T

he Molopo Synod is one of the new synods inaugurated at the beginning of 2020 and it is s�ll trying to
ﬁnd its feet. The Covid-19 pandemic disturbed that
process of the synod ﬁnding and establishing itself.
The following circuit received food parcels: Lehurutshe and
Lichtenburg- the process is ongoing- the ﬁrst month of food
parcels have been distributed with two months to go.
The following circuit receives PPE’S: Maﬁkeng- 800 masks
were donated to four rural villages and 1000 litres of sani�zer. The local church kept the sani�zer and the communi�es
were encouraged to bring small bo�les and get sani�zers
from the church.
The following circuits received JOJO Water Tanks with
basins and taps: Installa�on has just started in both Lobatse
and Botswana Central.

Plans for 2021
In 2021 the Synod will apply to the relief fund once again for
more jojo water tanks for the circuits which did not beneﬁt
from the ﬁrst round of applica�ons as well as iden�fy needs
of the said circuits that need relief.
Gra�tude
The church was present with the people and helped where it
could, something the local authori�es appreciated. Covid-19
has revealed just how much the church is needed in the communi�es we operate in. Out of the few projects done as
highlighted above, more challenges were iden�ﬁed by diﬀerent circuits which have become part of the Strategic Missional Plan for 2021.
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NATAL COASTAL SYNOD

HIGHVELD AND ESWATINI SYNOD

atal Coastal Synod received approximately R136 000
from the Covid-19 Crisis Fund .The synod distributed
this through to all the circuits in their Synod to assist
them toward procurement of Personal Protec�ve Equipment as
the local socie�es prepared to open. They also oﬀered social distress relief to ECD centers within the Synod that were hard hit during the hard lockdowns. The ECD centers that were assisted are
those that work closely with the Mission Unit in the synod. These
contribu�ons helped the centres to purchase PPE for learners and
staﬀ.

he Synod Management and Mission Team
have formed the COVID-19 Crisis Group in
response to the call by the Presiding Bishop
and Mission Director to use this opportunity to
serve the communi�es to bring hope and jus�ce
during this pandemic. The Mission Co-ordinators
across all the regions and circuits took the
responsibility to assist with food distribu�on. The
members of the Organiza�ons, Order of Evangelists
and Bible women were at the forefront of this mission endeavor together with church members.

The synod in future would love to support more ECD centers and
schools with Social Distress Relief.

A form was designed to collect the data of the
recipients, and for accountability purposes they
signed for the food parcels when they received them.
The food parcel distribu�on process also included a
handover to the eSwa�ni Na�onal Disaster
Management Agency in their oﬃcial capacity to receive and coordinate all dona�ons to people in eSwa�ni.

N

Central Synod
The Central Synod in response to the Covid-19 crisis, through the
Synod Management Team, established a Synod Covid 19 Crisis
Commi�ee, which directed the synods response to Covid 19. The
Team which comprises of both clergy and laity who are Health and
Wellness professionals advised the synod on how best to respond
to the crisis. The Central Synod response was holis�c with fourpronged approach:





Food Relief Supply



Public Awareness Campaigns about Covid-19

Psychosocial Support to Students in Ter�ary ins�tu�ons
Distribu�on of Dignity Packs to most des�tute people during
lockdown

T

Composi�on of the Synod Structure
The purpose of this group is to respond eﬀec�vely
and eﬃciently to issues of crisis and to be able to
work together with other established en��es in the
local communi�es e.g. Local Ecumenical Network
(LEAN) and Community Ac�on Network (CAN).

Central Synod received R800 000 from the Connexion and the money was used to procure food, Personal Protec�ve Equipment (PPE)
and Dignity Packs.
The funds received from the Connexion were distributed to the
circuits of the synod according to their needs and were used to
purchase PPE and sani�sers for the churches in prepara�on for reopening. This included sani�zers, fogging machines, decontamina�on of churches to name a few. There was food assistance provided mainly to the congregants during their �me of need. Central
Synod also distributed food vouchers to the value of R500 to 30
needy and vulnerable students in Universi�es and TVET Colleges
within the synod, including the University of Johannesburg, Wits
University, North West University, Rosebank College, and Johannesburg Central College every month, from August to October.
The Synod Covid-19 Crisis Commi�ee developed Covid-19 Church
Re-Opening Readiness Guidelines, which provided a check list venue and congregant safety, service gathering requirements. This
document has been very helpful in training Circuit Covid-19 Task
teams. Ministers and their families received health and Wellness
support through counselling and medical advice.
Observa�ons and ﬁndings
The funds allocated to the Central Synod were much needed and as
a result used up completely. It has been brought to the synods
a�en�on that many circuits remain in need as many of our congregants have taken a hard knock during this pandemic.

 The impact of Covid-19 on our church members
was alarming as it added to exis�ng problems
created by the HIV & AIDS pandemic which had
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created child headed families with many people taking
medica�on on empty stomachs.
Many people live in extreme poverty some without shelter.
It was found that many people had lost their livelihoods
through job losses and the closure of their businesses.
Closure of schools which put an addi�onal demand on
the amount of food needed as the school feeding scheme
and some of the neighborhood care points had closed.
The elderly were severely aﬀected as they have to look
a�er many children including orphans on their meagre
government grants. People living with disability were also
nega�vely impacted by the pandemic and eﬀorts by the
Government to distribute funds and food parcels were
not enough to cover all the needs.
There is s�ll need for more food, shelter, blankets, and
clothing as our churches serve people from
disadvantaged communi�es.
It was also disheartening to realize that many members
suﬀered from gender-based violence and the perpetrators are also the members of the church.









fruit, coﬀee, spices, and sauces
Sasko: Thousands of loaves of bread received.
Inner city Ministries: 500 loaves of bread daily through
a link with Albany Bakery.
Northﬁeld Family and Benoni Community made
contribu�ons of R40 000 and food items
The teachers from eSwa�ni also appreciate the
assistance received with the procurement of the radios
and USB to assist with the teaching and learning for
Grade 7.
Inner city Ministries: 500 loaves of bread daily through
a link with Albany Bakery.
Northﬁeld Family and Benoni Community made
contribu�ons of R40 000 and food items

There are immediate plans to ini�ate organic ‘door sized’
gardens which can be managed easily and can help improve
the diet in homes. The plan was to begin with one garden
per circuit and the project can then expand and many people
will have improved diets and some of the produce.
Future Plans for Synod Mission Response:

Food Distribu�on and Partnerships
Through the centres below food and clothing hampers were
distributed to child headed families,

homes headed by

grandparents and single parent female headed homes.











Angel Wings Kids Haven
Benoni Child Welfare
Reto Rehabilita�on Centre
Tonk Meter informal se�lement
Kwa-Thema Methodist Church
Daveyton Old Age Home
Norah`s Pu�ontein
Old Age Homes in Benoni
Ly�elton Methodist Church

 Training in entrepreneurial skills is urgently needed to
help people to start small businesses, especially the
youth.
 The circuits to work with the organiza�ons to visit and
help the people.
 All socie�es to be encouraged to begin small food
pantries where members will bring dona�ons for further
distribu�on. We are worried about what will happen
when this food gets ﬁnished.

Partnerships













The Highveld and eSwa�ni Synod Mission Unit extends
words of gra�tude and apprecia�on to the following
organiza�ons for their �reless eﬀorts and uncondi�onal
love in sponsoring relief to our communi�es we serve,
which include but not limited to:
Mission Unit COVID Relief Fund, Region Circuits coopera�on that includes all resources that were received and
lastly the Synod organiza�ons contribu�ons.
Benoni Circuit Women’s Manyano has been collec�ng
bread on for distribu�on
Government Food Parcels
GMF Founda�on delivered meals daily to the Benoni
Project.
Thrive Church through their NPO “SHINE”
Freedom Church donated R5000
Geduld Methodist Church / Selcourt Methodist / Trinity
Feed a Family: A dona�on of 350 food packs
Food Forward donated large quan��es of yoghurt,
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THE NATAL WEST SYNOD

Th

e Methodist church in Kwazulu Natal (KZN) was part of the ﬁrst mee�ng convened under the auspices of
KZN Council of Churches (KZNCC) to discuss a coordinated Church response to Covid-19 . It was agreed at
this mee�ng that the overarching goal of the KwaZulu Natal Church response to Covid-19 was to: "bring the
church in KZN together to respond eﬀec�vely and strategically to covid-19 and related economic health,
psychosocial and spiritual crisis as a result of lockdown."
History was made when a broad and inclusive partnership of tradi�onal, independent, Pentecostal churches, Chris�an associa�ons, ecumenical networks, church leaders and minister’s fraternal across all demographics, languages and geographical
loca�ons throughout KZN united in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. An informal coali�on development from the KZNCC
networks has been created to jointly provide prac�cal, ﬁnancial, spiritual, logis�cal and physical support through the KZN
Covid-19: Churches Respond Project. The MCSA contributed R100.000 towards that project to help facilitate the joint relief
and informa�on services.
MCSA further assisted our synod with a ﬁnancial muscle which was divided almost equally between the Natal West Synod
and Thukela Amajuba Mzinyathi Chris�an council (TAMCC), with the synod receiving a lion’s share.
The Natal West Synod joined the Kwazulu Natal Church leaders group (KZNCLG) in condemning the scandals of government
oﬃcials blatantly stealing funds meant for relief and assistance to all who are adversely aﬀected by the extremely restric�ve
measures imposed by the March 2020 Lockdown .On 15 September we joined the na�onal silent prayer organized by the
South Africa Council of Churches (SACC) by gathering outside KZN Premiers oﬃce in Pietermaritzburg for prayer.
Achievements Provincially and in the Natal West Synod
1. The emergency food relief work has provided the best example of impact of the project to date with over 30,000 food
hampers and approximately over 5000 food vouchers distributed provincially .In the Natal West Synod approximately 1530
food vouchers have been distributed In the 30 circuits of our Synod .by both the Synod and Thukela Amajuba Mzinyathi
Chris�an Council (TAMCC) an ecumenical structure forma�on under KZNCC. The programme con�nues to respond to people’s needs under the four pillars developed as an overall strategic framework for KZN Church Response to covid-19 viz 1.1)
emergency relief response 1.2) sharing of informa�on and awareness raising 1.3) care and pastoral support 1.4) and Advocacy support. These pillars are undergirded by a solid founda�on of Theological Reﬂec�on.
2. To date Local Ecumenical Ac�on Networks (LEANS) have been established by TAMCC to help with the distribu�on of food
vouchers made possible by the ﬁnancial contribu�on of the MSCA. Because of this ini�a�ve Methodist minsters have been
introduced /reintroduced to their local fraternal thus reviving the spirit of ecumenism in their local areas. LEANS as demonstrated by the Weenen situa�on (of a child headed family that was le� homeless) have the poten�al to be a very eﬀec�ve
strategy of local ac�on and response and could play a role as consultantss to deliver and monitor projects ac�vi�es.
3. With the signiﬁcant increase of posi�ve COVID-19 cases and the increase in mortality rates, TAMCC assisted some families
in burying their loved ones.

MOZAMBIQUE SYNOD

T

he Mozambique Synod through its Synod Mission Team assessed the needs of the synod and found that there were
two main needs: Food supply and Water Tanks. The process began with request of quota�ons from Shoprite, as it
exists throughout the country. A budget and distribu�on plan was incorporated in the Project Proposal submi�ed
to and approved by the Connexional Mission Unit; the same included the Salamanga Water Project in the Matutuine Circuit.
The Synod Covid-19 Response Commi�ee then started a new procurement process with wholesalers whose food prices were
cheaper than Shoprite. This enabled us to increase from the ini�ally one thousand (1000) beneﬁciary families to one thousand three hundred beneﬁciary families and four more communi�es were added as beneﬁciaries.
Food Parcels
The food parcels comprised of 10kg of rice; 10/12.5kg of maize meal; 2kg sugar; 2 litres of cooking oil; 2 kg of beans; 1kg of
salt and 4 bars of soap. The deneﬁciary families were Methodist and non- Methodists residing in the surroundings of the
Methodist Local Socie�es. The total number of beneﬁciaries was 1400, distributed as follows:
Northern Mozambique
Nampula Community (about 2500kms from Maputo) – 65 families
Central Mozambique – Zona Centro Circuit
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Tete Community (about 1600Kms from Maputo) – 100 families
Manica Community (about 1250Kms from Maputo) – 83 families
Sofala Province (Nhamatanda) – (about 1300Kms from Maputo) - 60 families
Southern Mozambique – Gaza Province
 North Limpopo Circuit (about 210 Kms from Maputo)-100 families
 Chicualacuala Mission Area (About 600Kms from Maputo) – 25 families
 South Limpopo Circuit – 100 families
 Macia Circuit – (About 150 Kms from Maputo) 100 families
 Chidenguele Mission Area (About 290Kms from Maputo) – 95 families
Southern Mozambique – Maputo Province
 Matutuine Circuit (About 80Kms from Maputo) – 100 families
 Matola Circuit (About 40Kms from Maputo)– 100 families
Southern Mozambique – Maputo City
Mavalane Circuit – 105 families
Quartel Circuit – 105 families
Catembe Circuit – 100 families
Inhaca Island Session (About 40 Nau�cal Miles from Maputo) – 85 families
Staﬀ - 20
The distribu�on started in Nampula province on 12 September and the ceremony was led by Bishop Dinis Matsolo. In North
Limpopo, South Limpopo and Macia Circuits the distribu�on was on 16 September ; Matola Circuit was on 17 September;
Quartel Circuit on 18 September; Chicualacuala Mission Area on the 18 September; Inhaca Island on 19 September; Matutuine Circuit on 20 September; Mavalane and Catembe Circuits on 21 September; Manica Province on 24 September and ﬁnally
Chidenguele Mission Area and Tete on 26 September.
It was a peaceful distribu�on, described as a joyful moment.
The Synod Mission Coordinator par�cipated in ten out of the ﬁ�een distribu�ons.
Impact
The impact was posi�ve as most of people had declared that they had nothing to cook on that day and some said that
they could now resume their An�retroviral Treatment (ART) as they would have something to eat.
Challenges
The biggest challenge faced at the distribu�on venues was the massive presence of people who were not registered but
were s�ll hoping to get a food parcel. It was sad and diﬃcult to see people in extreme need to go home without food
parcels because they were not enough for all.
Sustainability
Looking towards the future and more sustainable projects we intend to help rural community church members with
agriculture inputs (seeds and fer�lizers) so that they will have their own food produc�on and will have food security.
Special a�en�on will also be paid to our urban members, where we intend to help them with seeds to start gardens in
their yards.

CLAKEBURY SYNOD

T

he outbreak of the coronavirus in the country has necessitated dras�c steps to be taken not only by the government
but also by the Faith-based organisa�ons. The Clarkebury Synod played an important role by embarking on the
Covid-19 Relief Programme that helped to meet the needs of all disadvantaged people in the synod. The church
spent a week assessing all applica�ons to select those in the greatest need of assistance. Over 2000 people living in extreme
poverty were helped with food parcels and 3500 face masks. From 13 – 15 October 2020, dozens of representa�ves from the
circuits within the Clarkebury Synod queued at the distribu�on points to collect food parcels and face masks for their beneﬁciaries. 300 litres of sani�ser were given to each of the 54 circuits within the synod. Members of the church from the circuits
also reached out to their immediate communi�es to share their resources.
Conclusion
Though we are challenged by uncertain�es and miseries of innumerable people who are aﬀected by the spread of the novel
coronavirus, our for�tude, faith, and hope in God’s unwavering assurance give us the inspira�on to ﬁnd a cause for glorifying
God in our troubles. God of all crea�on feels our pain, sees our tears, and cares about our challenges; we join the Sotho hymnal “Great is Thy faithfulness!” “Great is Thy faithfulness!” Morning by morning new mercies I see; All I have needed Thy
hand hath provided”
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THE CHURCH AND 4IR

A

BACKGROUND:
�er the MCSA representa�on at the African Regional Conference on Nuclear Disarmament and Lethal Autonomous
Weapon Systems held with members of 20 African embassies; Scien�sts; ethic specialists and Religious Leaders
present, from 16 to 17 August 2018, Pretoria, a resolu�on was passed by the MCSA Conference whereby it notes
with concern, that the advent of the fourth industrial technological revolu�on has given rise to technology that can harm us
as humans. Conference directed the Ecumenical Aﬀairs Director to form a Task Team with representa�ves from Doctrine,
Ethics and Worship Commi�ee (DEWCOM), Jus�ce Desk and Ar�ﬁcial Intelligence Specialists, for repor�ng to Conference.
A webinar was held on 26 October on “The Church and the 4IR”
The opening introduc�on and background were given by the Presiding Bishop, Rev Purity Malinga and the Ecumenical Aﬀairs
Director, Rev Mike Vorster respec�vely.
We were honoured to have as our Keynote speaker Prof. Tshilidzi Marwala, OMB PrEng PhD, the Vice-Chancellor and
Principal of the University of Johannesburg.. Prof. Tshilidzi Marwala is one of the foremost scholars in Ar�ﬁcial Intelligence (AI) and the Fourth Industrial Revolu�on (4IR)
Other presenters were:
Wesley Magruder- “Come, Let Us Join Our Friends Online: A Wesleyan Approach to Cyberspace and the Communion of Saints”
Zolani Nkomo- “Ar�ﬁcial Ignorance and Digital Apartheid the: post-life of structural inequality.”
Sabelo Ntanjana- “The Church and the Fourth Industrial Revolu�on”
Siyabulela Sophi- “Decolonizing Our Thinking In The 4th Industrial Revolu�on: An Analy�cal Perspec�ve To Interrogate Solu�ons In A Post-Colonial South Africa”
Siyabulela Tonono - “From Bri�sh Methodism in Industry 1.0 to Southern African Methodism in industry 4.0”
Our Keynote speaker Prof. Marwala, presented a paper �tled: Leveraging the Compu�ng and Automa�on Power of
the 3rd Industrial Revolu�on towards a Service-Oriented MCSA inspired by Industry 4.0 Design Principles
Technological progress is set to con�nue to drive global development with the power of the Fourth Industrial Revolu�on (4IR).
The underlying design principles in 4IR, such as Service-Orienta�on, are worth considera�on for strategic organiza�ons such
as the Methodist Church of Southern Africa (MCSA). Service Orienta�on design principle advocates for the oﬀering of services
(cyber-physical systems, humans, Smart factories) via the Internet of Service (IBM Corpora�on, 2018). The possibility of oﬀering of services via Internet of Service resonates perfectly for any ins�tu�on with a drive to connect and network with its immediate and wider communi�es. In cognizance of this possibility, what are obtainable models of computa�on available for
advancing the mission impera�ves of the Methodist Church of Southern Africa (MCSA)? How can the MCSA navigate through,
leapfrog the necessary development and remain relevant in an interconnected and instrumented world promised by 4IR? A
service-oriented methodology for MCSA is hereby proposed to embrace the power of industry 4.0 through a systema�c design leveraging on the compu�ng and automa�on power of industry 3.0. To this eﬀect, the technical and crea�ve aspects are
considered within the realms of the Service-Oriented design principle and MCSA mission impera�ves. The proposed methodology is extended to provide solu�ons on other organiza�onal processes and procedures such as the ﬁnancial management,
skills and talent audi�ng (proposed), organiza�onal data management and conﬁrma�on classes to men�on but a few.
In his presenta�on 4IR and the Church, Sabelo Ntanjana said that: “The developments brought about by the 4IR necessitate a
cri�cal reﬂec�on on how technology is shaping, not only the way we relate, as humanity, but also the future of our world.
These developments have brought to life the predic�ons by (Ko�er, 1996), who stated “The rate of change is not going to slow
down any�me soon.” This rapid change together with the daily unpredictability and uncertainty of what will happen will place
challenges for the humanity.
Ntanjana paper looked at four (4) things that the Methodist Church needs to look at when it ponders about the impact of
4IR: Access; Flexibility; Protec�on and Opportunity. If the Church doesn’t change with �mes, it will surely pay the price for
not changing. The 4th Industrial Revolu�on gives the church an opportunity to revamp and revolu�onise how it has been approaching ministry. As Church we need to understand societal needs and respond to those needs using Ar�ﬁcial Intelligence
and other digital pla�orms. Ntanjana advocates strongly that through Big Data and cloud compu�ng this oﬀers an opportunity to the church to digi�se its informa�on, which will then assist with easy access and decision making that is based on
data.
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Ntanjana goes on to say that at the moment the Methodist
Church is s�ll lagging in the adop�on of 4IR or most of the
IR’s, and this was observed during the Covid- 19 months as
more and more things were done on line, most of the members who have an online phobia and those in rural areas
struggling with networks, couldn’t worship due to the above
challenges.
The mission work that the church is busy with, 4IR is one tool
that can assist in conduc�ng such missions faster and be�er
whilst reaching a wider audience than it is now.
Siyabulela Tonono in his presenta�on �tled From Bri�sh
Methodism in Industry 1.0 to Southern African Methodism
in industry 4.0 said that Technological advances take place in
a social context and are o�en underpinned on the dominant
ideologies of that par�cular society. Methodism is a movement that was born out of a social context of 18th and 19th
century that was gripped by the technological advances of the
ﬁrst industrial revolu�on. Tonono looked at the ways in which
the Methodist Movement leveraged on the social context,
through using technological advances of the �me. Such an
analysis can prove helpful in the context of Southern African
that is being transformed by the technological advances
broadly known as the fourth industrial revolu�on.

mented in ﬁts and starts with new digital media pla�orms.
Uses varied from live-streaming worship services to pos�ng
promo�onal materials on social media. But once lockdown
measures to contain the spread of coronavirus began to be
implemented, most churches quickly put their worship services online in an a�empt to maintain a sense of
“community.” The ques�ons that emerge from this situa�on
include, “In what sense can a group of people experience
‘community’ online? What kind of religious community can
digital space engender?” The pandemic created the perfect
condi�ons to do research on these ques�ons. This study looks
at one par�cular episcopal area in the United States, the
North Texas Annual Conference of the United Methodist, during the opening weeks of the pandemic. The study uses empirical data obtained from in-depth interviews with 26 clergy
persons in the Annual Conference. Discursive analysis informed by Wesleyan ecclesiology and a review of the important work done on “sacred space” by French scholars Émile
Durkheim and Mircea Eliade will probe contemporary understandings of online community held by United Methodist clergy. The analysis of the data reveals that the online prac�ces in
these early days were based on a vital pneumatology, informed by prac�cal concerns, and suggest that clergy have
embraced a new understanding of community. It appears that
such a focus on prac�cal theology may place Methodists in a
privileged place from which to do ministry in a digital world.
REFLECTION:

Zolani Nkomo’s paper �tled Ar�ﬁcial Ignorance: Is the Digital
Revolu�on betraying the ‘Real’ Revolu�on?
The advent of the fourth industrial revolu�on has presented a
new set of challenges for developing na�ons who don’t want
to be le� behind when it comes to the development of skills
and technology; needed in order to prepare for this moment.
However, in most cases developing na�ons are s�ll faced with
age old issues; such as comba�ng disease and trying to li�
the majority of their popula�ons out of poverty and preven�ng food shortages amidst global economic crises, which
are far more pressing than par�cipa�ng in the digital space
race. This paper contends that even though technological development is necessary, developing na�ons need to posi�on
their technological advancement ini�a�ves to address their
more immediate needs; in their most cri�cal sectors of educa�on, agriculture for food produc�on and healthcare. Given
this, I argue that technological advancement should be for the
purpose of improving the general welfare of the populous and
that society should drive innova�on in a manner which is considerate of its own needs thus requiring an inclusive process
geared towards meaningful par�cipa�on of that society’s
stakeholders by aligning technological advancement with
developmental goals, which priori�se the eradica�on of hunger and poverty and the reduc�on of unemployment as premised by the Million Development Goals and Sustainable Development Goals agendas of the United Na�ons ra�ﬁed by most
of its member states but s�ll not met or achieved by a number
of developing na�ons. The Church has a role to ensure that
these goals are not side-tracked by new ambi�ons and that
technological development is ethical in its applica�on thus not
leaving any ci�zen behind.
The Church is Always Open Online: A Wesleyan Ecclesiology
for Cyberspace by Rev. Dr. Wesley Magruder Wesley Before
the COVID-19 pandemic, churches across the world experi-

Most of the presenters were op�mis�c about how the 4IR
could be harnessed in service of the church. However, the
church’s role is also three-fold
To do good
to ensure that the expendables and those deprived of
opportunity are also life-enhancing beneﬁciaries of the
Fourth Industrial revolu�on
To do no harm
to ensure as Ntanjana points out, that we deal with
ethical issues that the church will need to discuss and
give theological input e.g. in an issue like gene edi�ng
through the use of AI.
To ensure that AI is not used to harm humanity especially through weaponry
To stay in love with God through the constant prac�sing of
God’s ordinances
AS Rev. Dr. Wesley Magruder points out COVID 19 has
seen an exponen�al growth among churches to make
use of digital means to communicate the spoken word
of God’ Love. Also, through the development of Local
Ecumenical Ac�on Networks a prac�cal expression of
this axion came through the distribu�on of online food
vouchers.
WAY FORWARD:
The MCSA is in the process of producing a 4IR work handbook with each of these presenta�ons included and also
chapters on Cyber Security and AI and the development of
autonomous weapons (Killer Robots)
There was a glaring absence of female presenters, despite
a�empts by the organisers who managed to get two women
presenters who later withdrew. It is hoped that with the produc�on of the book, including the work done by these presenters; that we will be able to include chapters by women.
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Ordina�on One

IT'S NOT ABOUT YOU!
PB charges ordinands.

C

ovid-19 protocols dictated that
Ordina�on 2020 be done diﬀerently.
When ordinarily we would have one
main Ordina�on Service the Sunday a�er
conference, this year we had 4 regional ordina�ons in
keeping with all Covid-19 regula�ons regarding
numbers, social distancing and sani�sing.
The ﬁrst ordina�on was hosted by the Central Synod at the Weltevreden Park Methodist and saw the
ordina�on of Reverends Thembi Mngomezulu, Mohau Sen�, Nombulelo Mbeu , Thembelani Mtshaulana and Deacon Smanga Mchunu.
In her Charge to the Ordinands, Bishop Purity Malinga, Presiding Bishop of the MCSA,
challenged them to remember that: “It’s not about
you!”
Basing her charge on Ephesians 4:7-13 and John
20:19-23, Bishop Malinga congratulated the ordinands and said: “You are the sent ones but the

ORDINATION ONE
The ﬁrst ordina�on service was hosted by the
Central Synod at the
Weltevreden Park Methodist

ministry is not about you! As Jesus said “ As the
Father has sent me, I am sending you!”
“Ministry is about the God who calls ordinary
women and men, and sends them out into God’s
mission. There is nothing that qualiﬁes you or me
to be in the ministry except the call of God. There
is nothing that made the ﬁrst disciples to be sent to
Christ’s mission. Actually, given their lack of understanding, their cowardice and all of the human
weaknesses they had, Jesus should have ﬁred
them! But- as He told them. “They did not choose
him, he chose them” Because of His grace, he
called the unqualiﬁed and trusted them with His
message.
Genera�on a�er genera�on, Jesus has con�nued
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to call ordinary people like
you and me, and trust us with
His message of the uncondi�onal love of God for the
world.
Bishop Malinga warned the
ordinands not to get caught
up in the trappings of ministry
but rather to put on the humble character of Christ whose
aim was never to dazzle the
world with his greatness. She
encouraged them to remain
in prayer because without it
Reverends Mohau Sen�, Nombulelo Mbeu, Thembi Mngomezulu,
we lose the character of
Thembelani Mtshaulana and Deacon Smanga Mchunu.
Christ portrayed by a
self
-sacriﬁcing life, full of love,
compassion, integrity etc. and
the world. Ordina�on does not set us
we dilute the message of the gospel.
above other members of the Church but it
“I am aware of the trappings of the ministry. It is so
sets us apart for the good of the Church.”
easy for us ministers to own ministry. It is easy for
Ministry is not limited to the church, but
us in the ministry to be a�en�on-seekers, to be
extends to the whole world and Malinga
trapped in the power and authority the calling
adjured the ordinands never to forget this.
imposes on us; to be driven by our egos and to
“It is temp�ng to perform ministry within
compete over the ministry. Some�mes we use the
and among those in the church where it is
gi�s and talents given to us to put others down or to
comfortable. We are called to be amongst
impress. It is easy for us to manipulate people to
the suﬀering of the world, amongst the
worship us and become our followers instead of
rejected and excluded by the world. It is
poin�ng them to God. It is easy to focus on building
our calling to love those unloved by the
our legacies instead of making Christ known. Stay
world and to give hope to those for whom
awake! When these tempta�ons come remember:
life has become hopeless. The ministry we
The ministry is not about you but about the One who
are called to is for and about the world
sent you! Let Jesus increase and let us decrease!”
that God loves! In our words and our
she said.
deeds we are to model what it means to
The ordinands were also reminded of their call to
live by faith in Jesus Christ,” she said.
the church, who are the Body of Christ and the peoAs a par�ng shot, Bishop Malinga
ple of God also called to contribute to the ministry of
reminded all present that not only does
the whole church.
God send us, God goes with us and the
“Si�ng in the pews are the people of God with variHoly Spirit holds our hand.
ous kinds of gi�s and ministries that are needed in
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Ordination Two

“I AM SENDING YOU OUT
LIKE SHEEP AMONG WOLVES.’’

The

Natal Coastal Synod played host to the second regional Ordina�on at the City Central Mission yase
Thekwini. Ordained at this service were the Reverends Sakhi Ciliza, Lifa
Songwiqi and Mihlali Galela.
Leading the Charge, the commander in chief, Bishop Purity Malinga,
commended the ordinands for the journey they have undertaken thanking God for bringing them to the point of ordina�on.
Speaking from 1 Peter 5:6-11 and Ma�hew 10:16-25 Bishop Malinga
reminded the ordinands of the words of Jesus when he commissioned
the disciples.
‘You go, proclaim this message: the kingdom of heaven has come near,
heal the sick, and raise the dead, drive out demons’ Then comes the
warning: I am sending you out like sheep among wolves. Therefore be
shrewd as snakes and as innocent as doves!”
“This was not a warning to ins�ll fear in the disciple. It was to prepare
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them for the opposi�on and hos�lity they were
going to face.”
In describing the characteris�cs of a wolf the
Bishop said: Wolves are decep�ve and manipula�ve; they are self- serving and thrive on
cruelty. They survive a�acking and destroying!
This as opposed to sheep who signify humility
and peace; genuineness of character, obedient
and dependence on the shepherd. These are
the character traits required of a minister; a
character and a�tude that is some�mes
looked down upon and is mistaken is mistaken
for foolishness and weakness
“Now those who survive and succeed in the
world are those who adopt the wolf like character and behavior. We see it every day in our
29

country South Africa-where corrup�on has become a way of life-he cruelty and decep�on that
is meted out to the or- by those in leadership.
We see every day the cruelty and destruc�on
meted out by some men who abuse, rape and
kill women and children.”
“Those sent out by Christ to such a hos�le world
cannot transform the world with the same wolflike a�tude. You Ordinands and all Chris�ans
are sent out into the hos�le world with the gentleness that God wills for the world. We are sent
out to model what it means and how it looks like
to live in obedience to the will of God.”
Bishop Malinga gave the ordinands the Jesus
given keys to being eﬀec�ve as a sheep in a
world full of wolves.
“Be as shrewd as snakes and innocent as doves.
Being shrewd is to be astute; being able to judge
situa�ons and people well. This speaks to the
wisdom and the ability to discern what is essen�al from what is not; the ability to know when to
speak or act and when not to.”
She challenged the ordinands to pray for the
wisdom and ability to judge situa�ons.
“The socie�es and circuits you will serve have
their poli�cs and agendas that many a �mes
have nothings to do with the kingdom of God.
Many in the ministry have suﬀered and lost their
ability to bring healing in situa�ons because of
lack of discernments and an inability to judge
situa�ons. Do not get entangled in conﬂict because of an inability to discern situa�ons, “she
said.

Ordina�on at the City Central Mission yase Thekwini. Ordained at
this service were the Reverends Sakhi Ciliza, Lifa Songwiqi and
Mihlali Galela.

Reverends Mihlali Galela, Sakhi Ciliza, and Lifa Songwiqi .
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ORDINATION THREE

Be SHEPHERDS!
T

he third leg of the four regional ordina�ons was hosted by Nondlwana Methodist Church in the
Queenstown Synod. Held, like the ones before, in accordance with all Covid 19 protocols and
regula�ons the service was both solemn and celebratory. Five ordinands including Reverends
Viwe Mdladlamba, Siviwe Mvinjelawa, Madodonke Ngwendu, Lwandiso Mbelebele, and Aviwe Njameni
were ordained.
Reading from I Peter 5:1-4 and John 21: 15-19 the Presiding Bishop, Rev Purity Malinga charged the ordinands to be shepherds (and not anglers)! The story is told of Jesus asking Peter if he loved him “more
than these”. Bishop Malinga then explained what more than these meant:
“It is possible to interpret “more than these” to mean ‘above all others’. I want to align myself with the
scholars who interpret “more than these” to be referring to ﬁshing equipment- meaning, do you love me
more than your present lifestyle and iden�ty?”
“Christ was asking Peter and all the disciples was to give up everything else and follow him. In the ques�on- “Do you love me?” Jesus is iden�fying for Peter and the disciples the mo�va�on for following Christ
and doing his ministry in the world. Nothing else but the love of Christ should mo�vate us to perform
the various ministries that Jesus sends us to. Ministry is not a job- but a voca�on mo�vated by the love
of Christ,” she said.
To the three ques�ons that peter answered Jesus ordered: Feed my sheep; take care of my sheep and
lastly feed my sheep.
“I don’t know if you see what I see here?! Jesus here is in the process of transforma�on. Transforming a
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ORDINATION THREE
ﬁsherman into a shepherd. These are metaphors
but note: Fishermen-catch, kill and eat or sell. It is
not in their profession to feed and take care of the
ﬁsh. There cannot be a rela�onship between and
angler and ﬁsh”
Not so with shepherds and their sheep. Shepherding is about rela�onship-naming, feeding, protec�ng, nursing wounds etc.
On this your ordina�on day, may I implore you, be
shepherds of God’s people! As the ones called by
God into the ministry of Word and Sacrament- we
are entrusted with the most valuable possession of
Jesus, his sheep/people. These are in the church
and outside of the church. Some are lambs, children and the young-needing guidance, care and
protec�on. Others are old and frail needing presence and tender care. Others are lost in the dangers of this life, needing to hear of the grace of
God. Eﬀec�ve ministry ﬂows from the love of Christ
which is reﬂected in loving and serving those whom

He loved to death. Be shepherds who are available
to pick up the lambs with broken limbs and bandage them to healing. Christ paid a par�cular a�en�on to children and it is He who asks that children
be brought to Him as His Kingdom is theirs. Do not
neglect ministry to children and youth. You have
been taught what feeding God’s ﬂock means.
Some�mes it will mean literal feeding and
some�mes meantal and spiritual feeding. Do it!
“Take care of my sheep.” Says Jesus.
Sibona imihlola eyenziwa abefundisi emaseketheni
ababekwe kuwo. Ministry to the sick and
elderly-ministry to the small socie�es where there
are no roads are neglected. Our Methodist ministry
in some circuits is available to the able-bodied and
moneyed. It is the sheep that collect each other
and come to the shepherd. It is too much of a
bother to visit each society but they get lumped
together for communion. God is opposed to the
neglect of His ﬂock. It was the prophet Ezekiel who

ORDINANDS:
Rev. Lwandiso Mbelebele, Rev. Madodonke Ngwendu, Rev. Aviwe Njameni, Rev. Viwe Mdladlamba and Rev. Siviwe Mvinjelwa
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prophesied against the Shepherd of Israel saying, “Woe to you shepherds of Israel who only look
a�er yourselves. You eat the curds; clothe yourselves with the wool, slaughter the choice animals but
you do not take care. You do not strengthen the weak or heal the sick or search for the lost. My sheep
are sca�ered all over.”
Maybe it is �me we reimagine our methods of ministry and see what it is that sca�ers God’s sheep
away from the rest of the ﬂock. And God says, “I am against the shepherds and will hold them
accountable for my ﬂock.” Ezekiel 34:10.
AYou are in this ministry to serve not to be served. The church whose leaders are kings and queens and
not servants can never serve the world as Jesus expects his church to do. The responsibility of being a
shepherd is enormous and cannot be taken lightly.
Let me end by reminding us all this fact. ‘there is a blessing in shepherding God’s ﬂock’ Peter says.
‘when the chief shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of glory that will never fade away.’ (1
peter 5:4)

ORDINATION THREE
Bishops and the ﬁve ordinands that were ordained in the service that was hosted by Nodlwana Methodist
Church in the Queenstown Synod.

WESLEY BELIEVED IN THE IMPORTANCE OF “SOCIAL HOLINESS.”
Wesley preached that we needed to be involved in “social holiness.” He believed we could
only grow as Chris�ans in a community, surrounded by people of similar faith and convic�on. In his preface to the 1739 hymnal, he was insistent that “the gospel of Christ knows of no
religion but social; no holiness but social holiness.”
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“You are

CHRIST’S AMBASSADORS”
ORDINATION FOUR

T

he last of the four 2020 regional ordina�ons was held in the Highveld and Eswa�ni Synod at the Alberton Methodist Church on 1 November 2020. It is at this service that Reverends Dumi Mphatsoe, Siyabonga Ntombela ,
Noloyiso Nkosi and Deaconess Margaret Boekhouer were ordained by the Presiding Bishop, Rev Purity Malinga.

Having come full circle from reﬂec�ng on Jesus sending his disciples :”as the father sent me so I am sending you’ in the
ﬁrst ordina�on to the second Ordina�on Service where Jesus said –“ I send you out as like sheep amongst the wolves’
and then the third ordina�on where the reﬂec�on was on being a shepherd. The fourth ordina�on based on the readings
found in 2 Corinthians 5:11-21 and John 15: 14-20 focused on being Christs ambassadors.
In elucida�ng what it means to be Christ’s Ambassador Bishop Malinga explained that although this is a call for the whole
church, unless ministers act as Christs ambassadors, the congrega�ons they serve will not live as ambassadors.
Ambassadors are described as accredited diplomats-known and trusted by their home country and sent to represent,
promote and interpret the policies of their home country to a foreign country.
“If you are to be true ambassadors of Christ therefore you are supposed to be known and trusted by Christ. This is a lifelong ques�on for everyone who is a Chris�an,” Bishop Malinga said.
Malinga then gave the ordinads three tools that will ensure that they remain true ambassadors of Christ.
Firstly she warned them that their ability to be true ambassadors of Christ would come from their mo�ves.
“Ministry is not a job, but a voca�on. In the words of Paul, ministry is not what you do as a career, it is done out of compulsion for the love of Christ. “Christ’ love compels us, because we are convinced that one died for all. Jesus is clear to his
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ORDINATION FOUR
disciples in John 15 you did not choose me, but I chose
you and appointed you so that you might go and bear
fruit. If indeed you mo�ve and reason to be here is convic�on about what Christ did for you and for world, represen�ng Christ in and through your life will happen.. The
test of ones love and convic�on about Christ is when one
faces challenges and things do not go as you wish.it is
then that you must insist on the values of Christ, of love
and reconcilia�on.
Secondly, being an ambassador demands a process of
newness.
“You were made new when you accepted Christ as Lord
and Saviour, but being true ambassadors of Christ demands that we allow the Holy Spirit to renew us every
day. It is as we are being made new every day that we are
able to no longer live for ourselves but for Jesus and see
people through Jesus’ eyes.
She counselled them not to rely on performance to succeed their ministry.
“Some�mes those in the ministry fool themselves and
think that the essence of ministry is in performance. I
preach well, lead worship well and everybody loves what I
do, look at the churches I have built, I am the best. What
is the use of a sermon that comes from a well-known selfcentred person who cares for no one, and has no respect
for anyone? Who regard people as the world does, pu�ng
some down etc. what good is a building temples and
churches with your name for your glory when your body is
not the temple of God?

Reverends Dumi Mphatsoe, Siyabonga Ntombela ,
Noloyiso Nkosi and Deaconess Margaret Boekhouer

Finally, a true ambassador does not change the message.
“The message given to you and to the whole church by
God through Christ that all people are no longer enemies,
strangers or foreigners to God because of sin. God decided to bring the whole universe back to Godself through
Jesus Christ. Any �me you hear these narrow claims about
who God’s chosen people are, remember this text. In
Christ the whole universe is brought back to God.
“If you do not believe this and want to use tricks as you go
along so that it says what you like, you cease to represent
Christ. “
The mission statement of the MCSA is “to proclaim the
gospel of Jesus Christ for healing and transforma�on recognizes the great need for the healing and reconcilia�on
in our context that is overwhelmed by situa�ons of divisions, discrimina�on, hatred, conﬂict, pain, poverty, etc.
This shows that the ministry of reconcilia�on remains
necessary for all leaders and we are to be exemplary in
proclaiming and promo�ng reconcilia�on in our a�tudes,
ac�ons and rela�onships.
“You cannot be an ambassador of Christ if you create,
promote and use division and conﬂict to get your way!”

Ordinands with Rev. Nzimande (in white rode) during
the fourth ordina�on service held in Alberton Method-
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ASK FOR WISDOM
New Natal West Bishop Charged

On

8 November 2020 Rev Vuyo Dlamini was inducted as the Bishop of
the Natal West Synod at the Christ
the Servant Chapel at the Seth
Mokithimi Methodist Seminary in
Pietermaritzburg.

Inducting him, the Presiding Bishop, Rev Purity Malinga
charged him continuously to seek Gods wisdom above all
else.
Basing her charge on the popular story in 1 Kings 3: 4-12
where God appears to Solomon in a dream and tells him to
“Ask for whatever you want me to give you.”
“ In his response to God we see that Solomon was already
a wise man!”
He already understood that: “No one can claim adequacy in
leadership. Solomon could have claimed adequacy having
watched his father carry out the duties of a king, but he
knew that that was not enough. Hear him declare his need
for help, “I am only a little child and do not know how to carry my duties!” Malinga said.
“Solomon knew and was conscious of the fact that
leadership is service to God. Hear him submit to God, “Now
Lord God you have made your servant (not ‘me’) king in

place of my father David. Not I- but your servant is here
among the people you have chosen-a great people too numerous to count.”
Solomon was also conscious of the fact that those to be led
were God’s beloved people. He calls them “God’s great
people”, “Who is able to govern this great people of yours.”
It is from that consciousness that he makes a request that
pleases God-“Give your servant wisdom to govern your
people and to distinguish between right and wrong.” The
Lord was so pleased that Solomon was granted even what
he did not ask for.
Bishop Malinga explained that the wisdom granted Solomon
had nothing to do with IQ, intelligence or smartness. Rather
a discerning, understanding heart; a hearing heart; the
ability to perceive Gods will and purpose and give good
judgement. This Solomon states clearly in Psalm 72 when
he says:
“Endow the King with your justice oh God. May he judge
your people in righteousness, your afflicted ones with
justice? May he defend the afflicted among the people. And
save the children of the needy!” (1-4)
Malinga highlighted a few out of the 25 duties of a bishop
found in the Methodist Book of Order including being a
spiritual leader, a principal pastor of the Synod and being a
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spiritual leader, a principal pastor of the Synod and being
a mission leader of the Synod.
“You come in to lead this NW Synod when we have
affirmed that as a church we are guided by God’s mission
and re-imagining healing and transformation. This is the
time for us as a church at all levels to look again at
practices and everything we do and ask the question: In
what way is what we are doing contributing to healing and
transforming people’s lives so that they experience the
abundant life Jesus offers? In what way do our practices
liberate the oppressed and heal the wounded? We have
committed ourselves as Methodists to discard the nonessentials –so we can focus on what God’s mission is i.e.
touching the world with God’s love and grace. To fulfill all
that is expected of you, you and all of us who are leaders
need God’s wisdom.
Bishop Malinga reminded Dlamini and the congregation
that for us Christians, God’s wisdom is not a “what” but a
“who” and that being Jesus Christ.
“The ways and values of Christ- who is God’s wisdom are
always seen as foolishness in human standards. Never
concede to being a bishop who leads by tricks. Come to
this leadership with the knowledge of and faith in Christ,
Him crucified and you will see him take over as the Head
of the Church. He is God’s wisdom. You will see Him
empower you; you will hear Him whisper words of truth to
you. You will see yourself doing what you never thought
you would. Come among us in the ministry of oversight
with the mind that was in Christ Jesus and Jesus will use
you to accomplish His mission in this part of the Connexion,” she said
In his response to his induction Bishop Dlamini paid
tribute to his wife Zanele and his greater family for their
invaluable support. He also thanked the church for the
confidence placed in him. Highlighting the achievements’
of the synod, Dlamini listed how the Natal West Synod
produced the first woman who was ordained in the MCSA
in 1976, the Rev Constance Oosthuisen; the first female
Bishop and current Presiding Bishop, Rev Purity Malinga
the current Lay President and Children and Youth
Coordinator, Mr James Nkosi and Rev Simphiwe
Mthembu also hails from that synod. The YMG General
President elect and Women’s Manyano General President
elect Rev jam-Jam and Mrs. Gwala respectively are also
located within the Natal West Synod.
“These few example point to the potential of the synod to
contribute to the MCSA and society in general. As the
leader of this Synod I would like to make a commitment to
make mission a priority. I would like to see all our circuits
and societies focused on bringing healing and transformation to our broken society; showing concern for
creation and being present with and amongst the poor,
oppressed and marginalized. We realize that the levels of
poverty, hunger, unemployment, crime and corruption
remain a huge challenge
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“LEAD

T

his was the message the Presiding Bishop, Rev Purity Malinga charged Rev Faith Whitby with on the
occasion of her induc�on as the Bishop of the Central Synod on 15 November 2020 at the Calvary Methodist
Church in Johannesburg.
Bishop Malinga celebrated the growth in numbers of women
leaders commending the appointment of Prof Puleng Kembule
as UNISA’s ﬁrst female Vice Chancellor in its over 100 years of
existence; the female Auditor General , Ms. Tsakeni Maluleka
appointed in South Africa and the American vice –President
elect Ms. Kamala Harris.
“What a �me to be called to leadership as a woman. It is an
opportune �me, a Kairos �me! It is a �me when God’s voice of
aﬃrma�on of women Leadership is becoming louder and audible.
“The God who does not discriminate has always throughout
history called women and men to lead God’s people. There are
stories of women leaders in the scripture f all religions and in
our scriptures that indicate this truth.”
Sharing from the story of the prophetess Deborah in Judges 4:

From your God
given Gi�s!”

1-9, Malinga urged Whitby to lead from her abili�es and
strengths and not try to be someone else:
“Your leadership will be eﬀec�ve and most inﬂuen�al when
you lead from your gi�s and strengths. Eﬀec�ve leadership
occurs when one does not try to ﬁll the shoes of those who led
before her or imitate them, or even allow them to dictate to
her. Lead from your own iden�ty, your own calling and gi�s
from God. There is uniqueness about us all. You know your
gi�s and those who know you also know them, so bring those
gi�s to the leadership of the Connexion and to this Synod. Operate from them, they are your strength,” Malinga said.
Bishop Malinga reminded Whitby that she need not be a ‘jack
of all trades” but that “God will raise many other leaders who
will together with you take the Synod to where God wants it.”
She cau�oned her that leadership as a woman would come
with its challenges but that these should not stop her from
fulﬁlling her mandate and working with the team called by God
to work with her.
“Of course as a woman you will be judged based on
percep�ons and patriarchal labels and stereotypes. Don’t let
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“Lead from your God given Gi�s!” ….

that deter you. You see, when leading from your God given gi�s, you are
not threatened or compe�ng for greatness, but you lead with others because you know that no one has it all. You know that diﬀerent gi�s are
given by the same God to build the Body of Christ for the glory of God.
The gi�s given to you by God are needed by God’s church now and so in
the words of Paul. “I remind you to fan into ﬂames the gi� of God which
is in you!” “
Bishop Malinga then adjured Rev Whitby to trust God especially when
she feels inadequate in the knowledge of her limita�ons and the
demands of leadership. She urged her to hold on to the words of Paul to
Timothy: ‘’the spirit God gave us is not a spirit of fear and �midity” and
the knowledge that the Holy Spirit has already given her the tools to lead
Gods people.
Malinga also urged Whitby to trust the power given to her by God.
“Power- not the domina�ng power that looks down and oppresses others
but the courage and conﬁdent faith that says, nothing is impossible with
God. A knowledge that power belongs to God and not to me, and
acceptance that whatever God wills will be done, not by me but through
me.” Eﬀec�ve leadership in the church is also based on the love we have
for Gods people.

“Pray Faith- that the busy-ness of
the of�ice does not make you lose
touch with the Holy Spirit and
you �ind yourself leading for your
glory.”
“The Holy Spirit has given you and will keep giving you love, without
which you cannot lead God’s people. This is the rela�onal ingredient that
will enable you to connect with others. As a mission leader in the Synod
you are to lead this synod by touching the people of God with the love of
God, especially the neglected, rejected and unloved of the world. You are
to lead this Synod in re-imagining the ac�ons of love tabulated in Cor 13.
As a pastor in the synod your love must be pa�ent, rejoice in truth and
persevere. As a leader your pa�ence and perseverance will be tested.
Pray that the Holy Spirit increases your pa�ence, so that even when you
are tempted to want to resign, you don’t,” Malinga said. Another gi� for
the leadership journey that Malinga shared as given by the Holy Spirit is
that of a ‘sound mind or self-discipline’. .
“This talks about the ability to live in obedience to God; the ability to
diﬀeren�ate between what is right and wrong; the wisdom to grasp
God’s vision for the world.” Bishop Malinga warned that while these gi�s
are given freely to us by the Holy Spirit, they can also be lost.
“Some�mes we get tempted to lead as the leaders of the world. Tempted
to dominate and lead in self-conﬁdence, tempted to love self more than

others. We slip into habits of ill-discipline and disrespect. It is for that reason that we as church are called
to pray for our leaders. She also urged the new Bishop
Whitby to pray without ceasing.
“Pray Faith- that the busy-ness of the oﬃce does not
make you lose touch with the Holy Spirit and you ﬁnd
yourself leading for your glory.”
Bishop Faith Whitby through the Magniﬁcat, Mary’s
song of praise found in Luke 1: 46-55, celebrated Gods
favour over her life and journey. She extended words of
thanks to her family and all who have walked alongside
her and supported her ministry.
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